
GRID COUCHES DUE

Three New Mentors Probable
on Western Elevens.

HARGISS SLATED TO QUIT

BleaniMster Expected to Leave Ida-

ho Squad California Also
Listed Ready for Change.

BZ HARRY M. GRAYSON.
"When practice reveille for the 190

football season is sounded it is likely
that there will be three new western
fcotball coaches two In the Pacific
coast intercollegiate conference and
the other in the northwest circuit. It
is practically certain that William H.
"Bill Hargitss will not be at the helm
of the Oregon Aggies next season.
The University of California, it is
known, is very much dissatisfied
with Andy Smith, while it was
Cleaned some time back that the Idaho
players had refused to play further
under Coach Bleamaster.

The Corvallis army has had a
disastrous two years under Bill
Harglss, who left his position as phys-
ical director and coach at Kansas
state normal college to take charge
of the Beavers. Not a conference
game has been won by the present
Aggie mentor and the hot dope is that
he will tender his resignation as
football coach soon, but may remain
permanently at the Benton county in-

stitution as athletic director. Blessed
with a wealth of material, Coach
Harglss simply has not had any luck
In winning football games.

The University of California may
tret Tad Jones, who was famous as
assistant coach at Yale. It is said''
that prominent alumni have decided
that Jones is the man for the job
and are starting a drive to obtain the
services of the former Yale star. This
will not be the first time that Jones
has been offered the position. In
1915, when California returned to the
American game, the former Yale
Fig rial caller was offered the posi-
tion, but because of his loyalty to
his alma mater, when he heard the
call coming to help out the Blue
coaching staff, he turned down the
proposition. If Andy Smith beats
Washington at Seattle Thanksgiving
clay there may be a switch of senti-
ment. It would seem that much of
Andy's future hinges on this big
game.

When Idaho played "Washington
State college at Pullman a fortnight
ago the Moscow players gave out
the information that they had refused
to work further with Coach Blea
master. It was at that time under
stood that Assibtant Coach Hutchln
son, a former Princeton player, had
taken charge of things and would
henceforth direct the destinies of the
Idahoans.

a
It is declared that Coach Bleamaster

of Idaho will resign at the end of
the present season. Idaho, with the
best team in five years, has taken
some terrific maulings Oregon and
Washington State administering two
of them. Bleamaster had a heavy
schedule to contend with and did not
pick any of his opponents. That
much must be said In his favor.a..-Tickets for the Oregon Aggie-Washingt-

State college game were
placed on sale at 10 A. M. yesterday
nt A. U. Spalding & Bros. store,
Broadway and Alder street. The
Cougars must win to stay in the race
for the Pacific coast championship
while the Beavers are determined to
win their first conference game in
two years. Saturday will mark the
Corvallis crowd's last chance this
season to break its jinx.

Officials for Saturday's game were
named yesterday. George Varnell
(Chicago will referee with Plowden
Stott ( Stanford umpire. George A!
Anderson (Columbia) is to be the head
linesman. Varnell and Stott often
work together. This pair efficiently
handled last Saturday's Oregon
O. A. C. classic at Kugene.

Oregon Agricultural college has but
one more game scheduled after Sat-
urday. The "Aggs" gravel to Spokane
on Thanksgiving day to combat Gon
zaga college.

It may be that the bands of both
Washington State and Oregon Agri-
cultural college will be brought to
this city for the big game. Clarence
A. Zimmerman, who is in the city
looking after Washington State's end
of things yesterday received a tele-
gram from J. Fred Bohler, athletic
director at Pullman, saying that the
students were endeavoring to arrange
the trip for the musical fellows.
James J. Richardson, general manager
of the students' activities at Corvallis,
is doing his level best to have the
orange and black "jazzers" on the job.

Clarence Zimmerman, famous as a
Cougar end for four years, is now a
prosperous farmer near Pullman. He
returned to school this year to take
up some additional work and was
prevailed upon to coach the frosh.

Zimmerman says that Moe Sax, the
former Jefferson High school star and
running partner of Ike Wolfer, is go-
ing great guns for the Cougar fresh-
men this season and that Head Coach
Gus Welch sees much promise in him
for 1 920. Sax intended to enroll at
Oregon this fall, but for some un
known reason drifted to Fogland.

Although those who are now pre
dicting that Sundays headline will
read '0. A. C. beats Washington
State College" are being more or less
laughed at there are quite a number
who are venturing this opinion. They
content that the AegTes are long
overdue and can t be kept down for
ever.

Quarterback Bill Steers. University
of Oregon, eeems to be a bear on
swinging end runs. He featured them
against the Aggies on Saturday and
played havoc with both ashington
and Washington State on the same
play. Bill is a remarkable sprinter
for one who weighs 180 pounds. Sel-
dom do opposing player touch htm
in a race for the sidelines and many
times has he got away by distancing
his tackles laterally and then darting
ahead.

George "Gap" Powell, Bill Hargiss"
superman, High school
boy, is the ptrength and drive of the
Aggie baekfield. When one, two or
three yards are. needed for first down
the stands cry for Georgie and usually
pet him. Moreover they usually get
there cne. two or three yards and
maybe more.

The rival teams are expected Fri-
day and according to the present plan
they both rut up at the Multnomah
hotel.

On the defensive Fullback Powell of
the Aggies plunges into every scrim-
mage. Corv lis fans who are down-
hearted at the Beaver record to date
cau take coneuIaUou iu the fact that

Ppwell and several other stars of the
uiiKniesc Kina win De on nana iicjli
fall to form the nucleus of a greater
O. A. C. eleven.

'

Just how- - many Aggie students will
accompany the team to Portland Is
not known at this time? In view of the
fact however, that no western school
supports its team any better than
does the Corvallis institution, it is to
be taken for granted that there will
be a good turnout. Owing to the long
jump from Pullmai. It is likely that
only a few crimson, and gray rooters
will be on hand.

Albany Ducks More Plentiful.
.ALBANY", Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.

Ducks are becoming more plentiful
in this section of the state, and week-
end hunters from this city brought in
some good bags. The duck have
come in more rapidly since the recent
rains.

POLICE AID RED GROSS

OFFICERS COMPETE IX DIS-

POSING OF MEMBERSHIPS.

Sales to Be Conducted at Pacific
International Livestock Expo-sillo- n

to Swell Fund.

CALL. THE ROLL!
Has your neighborhood been

visited by a Red Cross solici-
tor?

If not. telephone Main 7767
for supplies or a solicitor. If
you have not been visited, bring
of send your, money at once to
Liberty temple or 507 Gasco ,
building.

More than 300 Portland policemen
are bitter rivals in the ilea cross
membership drive, keen competition
having been aroused in the sale of
Red Cross buttons.

Should the response of the police
department come up to expectations,
the Red Cross will realize between
$10,000 and $20,000 from their efforts
before the close of the drive Satur-da- y

night, announced Ferdinand E.
Reed, "inspector-general- " of the cam
paign, last night.

Directors of the livestock exposi-
tion are working out a scheme where-
by the livestock industry and its
supporters can do a splendid turn for
the Red Cross. They will sell at auc-
tion a number of animals one from
each breed, if present plans materi-
alize the entire proceeds to go to the
Red Cross.

The Portland Union Stockyards has
promised a fine steer for the sale,
the Tillamook cheese interests have
pledged the six prize-winni- cheeses
from their display.

The total amount of subscriptions
received yesterday by the Red Cross
reached $1764, announced Mrs. Flor-
ence R. Mosby, executive secretary at
Liberty temple, last night. This
brings the total for th'e campaign to
$43,000. Seattle's record was slightly
higher than Portland's at last reports
and workers locally are spurred to
greater efforts by that fact.

Reports from Columbia county re-
ceived at headquarters yesterday
were: Deer Island, $170; Kerry, $330;
Clatskanie, $327, and Goble, $107.

GUN STORIES CONFLICT

Hotelman and
Varrants;

Patron Each Get
After Fight.

Did Hurley Hogue knock E. Durkee
down and then .steal the revolver
which fell from the pocket of" the
beaten man, or did E. Durkee threat
en Hurley Hogue with the revolver
and lose possession cf the weapon in
a fair fight?

This is a question to be decided in
the police and district courts today,
as the result of two warrants issued
yesterday.

At the same time that Hogue turned
in a revolver at police headquarters
from which the cartridges had been
extracted, and swore to a complaint
charging Durkee with assault with
a dangerous weapon, Durkee was
importuning Deputy District Attor-
ney Dempsey for a warrant charging
Hogue with larceny of a pistol. Both
warrants were issued.

Durkee. who is proprietor of a Hotel
in Sellwood, asserted that during a
dispute over a board bill Hogue
floored him and stole the revolver
which dropped from his hip pocket.
Hogue declared that Durkee threat-
ened to shoot him and that he took
the revolver away from the hotel- -
man in

Festival Election Postponed.
Pelay in preparation of tickets for

the election of officers of the Rose
festival association has necessitated
postponement for a "week of the
meeting at which the election was
scheduled to take place. Instead of
Friday night, the election will be
held November 28, in the chamber of
commerce rooms in the Oregon build
ing.

WAR BRfXC.S CEII0 PLAYER
TO tXITED STATES.

J I
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Mile. Camllle Rrjane.
Her Parisian audiences

charmed with her wizardry of
the cello. Mile. Camille Rejane
was one of the popular figures
of the artistic center of the con-
tinent until the war swept Eu-
rope.

As the grim curtain fell. Mile.
Rejane came to the United
States, where she was accepted
as one of the foremost concert
stars. This season she turned
to vaudeville and has scored a
tremendous success. Her ap-
pearance this week as one of
the stars at Pantages is a sig-
nal feature in the season's mu-
sical events.

At the conclusion of the pres-
ent tour Mile. Rejane returns
to the concert stage.
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AUTO DRIVER BOUND

OVER TO GRAND JURY

Joe Mielke Held for Death of

. Viola Cummings. .

USE OF LIQUOR ADMITTED

Witnesses Tell of Accident
Thirty-Secon- d and Division

Streets Speeders Fined.

at

Joe Mielke, driver of the automo-
bile which killed Viola
Cummings at Thirty-secon- d and Di
vision streets Monday, was bound over
to the grand jury following an in
quest conducted last night by Coro-
ner Smith. Mielke must also appear
in the municipal court this morning
to answer a charge of reckless driv
ing.

Mielke has often been arrested on
charges of bootlegging and being in-

toxicated, but he last night denied
that liquor had anything to do with
the latest accident.

Motorcycle Patrolman O'Halloran
last night testified that the driver
was not drunk at the time of his ar-
rest, but declared he could smell
liquor on Mielke's breath. Closely
questioned by Deputy District Attor-
ney Dempsey, the prisoner admitted
that he had quit drinking only a few
days ago.

Mielke Admita Drinking.
"You had something Monday morn-

ing, didn't you?" demanded Dempsey.
"Oh, only a little cider and a glass

of beer or two before noon," was the
reply. I had a few drinks the day
before."

Witnesses called were Arthur A. Pe
ters, B. Taylor, Mrs. Herman Thies
and Verna Knight, who
had been Viola's companion in cross-
ing the street when the fatal accident
occurred. The little girl said Viola
had. one foot on the curbing when the
car knocked her down, ran on to the
corner, skidded and stopped.

Taylor, who was driving a machine
on the same street, testified that
Mielke apparently did not slow down
when he saw the children. The street
he said, was dry and there were no
obstacles in the way. He did not re
member hearing the driver sound a
warning and stopped his own car be-
cause he was quite positive the chil-
dren were going to be run down.

Mrs. Thies said that from the dis-
tance at which she witnessed the mis-
hap it appeared as if Viola we e try-
ing to dodge the car. She threw up
her hands and the machine strack her
in the back when she was but a few
feet from the curb. The child received
a fracture at the base of the skull.

Fait Driving Is Denied
Mielke admitted that he saw the

girls when about 100 feet from th'em,
and said it looked as though they
were playing tag. He planned to pass
about six feet to one side of them, but
declared that as he approached one
apparently tagged the other and she
ran in front of the machine. He was
driving 15 miles an hour, he said, and
maintained that he sounded his horn.

A collision at East Glisan street and
Grand avenue with a car belonging to
Chester A. Adwen resulted in Ike Far-re- ll

being fined $100 on a charge of
reckless driving, in municipal court
yesterday. Adwen announced that he
would appeal the case and his bail
was placed at $250.

H. R. Coulter, caught driving on
East Burnside street at an. alleged
speed of 37 miles an hour, was fined
$50 and sentenced to serve four days
In jail by Judge Rossman

Two Are
Dan Nedo was to pay a fine

of $50 for operating a car with de-
fective brakes. M. W. Sawyer drew a
fine of $35 for speeding on Union
avenue.

Others Fined.
asked

Clifford Dunsmore, who was ar
rested on a charge of reckless driv
ing after he drove his automobile into
a telephone pole the night of the
Armistice day celebration, purchased
liquor previous to the accident rrom
Alb Zanabelli, according to testimony
introduced In municipal court yester-
day, when Zanabelli appeared to an-
swer to a charge of selling liquor in
violation of the prohibition law.

Judge Rossman fined Zanabelli
$200 and ordered him to serve 20 days
in Jail.

Zanabelli announced that he would
appeal the case and bond for appeal
was placed at $500.

Woman Struck by Car.
Mrs. W. W. Perry. 392 East Stark

street, received a leg fracture and
bruises yesterday afternoon, when she
was struck by an automobile driven
by Mrs. Fred Mason, 2 Grand avenue.
at the intersection of Grand avenue
and Washington street.

The injured8" woman was taken to
the police emergency hospital and
later to St. Vincent's hospital.

Levi Tyler of Sherwood, Or re-
ceived bruises as the result of being
struck by a motorcycle ridden by J.
Collins. 290 Benton street. Mr. Col-
lins was thrown from his motorcycle
and was also bruised. -

PAINTED STATUE CLEANED

WASHINGTON HIGH DISCLAIMS
JEFFERSON' DESECRATION".

Expressions of Good Will Made on
Both Sides on Eve of Cham-

pionship Football Game.

Scrubbing brush and scouring ma-
terials wielded by five prominent
Washington high students yesterday
morning removed a coat of paint
from the bronze statue of Thomas
Jefferson in front of Jefferson high
school, but failed to clear up the
mystery surrounding the identity of
the artist who had decorated the
figure on the eve of the school's big
football game.

Profound apologies on the part of
the Washingtonians who, it wag at
first feared, were responsible for the
desecration of the memorial, led to
expressions of good feeling on the
part of the students and principals
of both buildings and a search for
the culprit or culprits is now inprogress.

When Principal Hopkins Jenkins
reached the school vesterday niorn-ir- g

almost the first thing that at-
tracted his attention was a crimson
coloring about the figure, on its face,
its stockings and vest and all about
the granite base of the statue. Here
were boldly lettered the words. "We
cannot tell a lie. We did it- George
Washirigton."

Mr. Jenkins immediately phoned to
H. H. Herdman. principal at Wash-
ington, who took the matter up with
the associated students. The Wash-
ingtonians dispatched five boy a of
their number, who cleaned th? statue
thoroughly, and also sent to Jeffer-
son a resolution adopted by the en

tire school. The message follows:
"To Professor Hopkins Jenkins

and the students of Jefferson high
school: On behalf of the students of
Washington high school, we desire
to express to you our regret over the
painting of the statue of Thomas Jef-
ferson on your campus. We most
heartily disapprove such action, by
whomever done; we condemn the
spirit that prompted it; we disclaim
all responsibility for it and all
knowledge of it until notified that
it had been done; and we assure you
that we shall use every effort to
detect the one or ones who did it,
whether in or out of school. We as-
sure you also that we reflect the
spirit and feeling of Washington
students in the matter.

"Verv sincerely,
"WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS.
"DOUGLAS FARRELL, President."
Mr. Herd man is emphatic In his

opinion that no one In Washington
high school was responsible for the
painting. "Students at Washington
resent this depredation as much as
those at Jefferson."

Mr. Jenkins voiced cordial senti-
ments on behalf cf Jefferson high
and declined to accuse anyone. He
sad: "I have told the students that
If Jefferson ever retaliates for this
act I will see that the school retires
from the interscholastic league. The
affair was evidently prompted by to-

morrow's championship game and
was intended to bring about bad
feeling between the two schools."

GEORGE WHITE HONORED

RETURX TO ADJCTAXT - GEX- -

- ERAIS OFFICE HINTED.

Lieutenant-Colone- l, Recently Staff
Officer of A. E. F., Is Guest

of Old Associates.

A welcome home from a score of
his old asSDCintes was given Lieuten

el George A. White,
of Oregon and late

staff officer of general headquarters
A. E. F., at a luncheon tendered the
recently returned officer at the Cham-
ber of Commence at noon yesterday.
The lunoheon was planned and given
by William Reldt, "father of the-- 3d
Oregon," who has long been an active
worker for Oregon's military estab-
lishment.

A strong sentiment for the return
of Colonel White to the position as
adjutant-gener- al of the state was
evident among the assembly. Although
the luncheon was arranged for the
primary purpose of greeting Colonel
White and making It known to him
that his return to Portland was good
news to his friends here, the veterans
In attendance could not refrain from
recalling the times when they were
associated with the returning officer
in the state organization.

First mention that Colonel White's
old associates would welcome the re-
turn of the American legion organ-
izer to his old position was made In
the speech of welcome delivered by
Mr. Heidt, when he pointed out to
those present the need of a capable
executive in the adjutant-general- 's

office and enumerated the qualiflca
tions of the guest of honor. The
sentiments were applauded to the
echo.

Colonel H. C. Cabell, twice retired
from regular service,. was toastmaster
at the welcoming luncheon, which was
attended by Colonel C. E. ent!er.
Colonel Phisterer. Colonel Creed C.
Hammond, Colonel W. C. North, O. N.
G. ; Lieutenant-Colon- el H. C. Yenney,
Lieutenant-Colon- el Sloan. Lieutenant- -
Colonel J. J. Crossley, Lieutenant- -
Colonel M. B. Marcellus.. Lieutenant
Colonel W. E. Finzer, Major Bow V".

Walker. Major ' E. D. Wilson. Major
W. S. Skene, Major W. R. Logus, R.
G. Callvert, Major Drake. O N. G.;
Major Simmons. Captain E. J. Elvers,
Captain H. C. Parsons. Captain Alex-
ander. Lieutenant Harry M. Grayson,
Lieutenant P. O. Brown, Lieutenant
H. W. Green and Lieutenant R. G.
Reddick.

M'GETTIGAN GETS TOKEN

Presentation by Rotarlajis Made at
, Weekly Luncheon.

Attendance at the weekly lunch-
eons of the Rotary club has been run-
ning near the perfect mark for sev-
eral weeks. Not the least of the rea
sons is the exceptional programmes
Drovided by Frank McGettigan, man
ager of the Orpheum theater. Yes-
terday the appreciation of the club
was expressed in the presentation to
Mr. McOettigen of a beautifully en- -
crossed memento, following the in
troduction of two of the headliners
in the events of the hour. Sam Green,
violinist, and Claudia Coleman, who
is entertaining the public this week
with a telephone act of exceptional
merit, pleased the Rotarians at lunch
eon.

Lieutenant-Colon- el Marcussen, of
the Salvation army, was the speaker
of the day at the Benson hotel ses
sion yesterday. His topic was "Social
and Industrial problems."

Colonel Wallace D. Wells, recently
returned from service in the eng
neering corps overseas, spoke briefly
in response to the cordial welcome
of former associates. Before going
into service Colonel Wells was con
nected with the San Francisco
Portland Steamship company.

Hibernians to Honor Martyrs.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians

will observe the anniversary of the
Manchester martyrs, Allen, Larkin
and O'Brien with an appropriate
programme Jn Hibernian hall nex
Sunday night. The address of the
evening will be delivered by Judge
Peter H. D'Arcy of Salem, and Thomas
G. Rvan will be chairman, lne must
cal numbers will be provided by Miss
Frances Schniederjost, violinist; Miss
Bertha Gardner, dramatic soprano
Miss Velma MacMasters, mezzo con
tralto; Arthur King, bass: Dave Fu
ler, novelty whistler; accompanists,
M iss Klizabeth Weber and Mis;
Itryes Gardner.

John D. Walsh, dramatic reader,
will recite "Krin's Flag."

Ad Club to Hear Speakers.
A programme of entertaining di

versit' is promised members and oth
ers w fab attend the noon luncheo
of tho Portland Ad club today in the
crystal room of the Benson hote
Professor R. H. Dearborn, dean
the electrical engineering depart
ment of the Oregon Agricultural col
lege, will talk on hydro-electr- ic de
velopments. B. C. Ball, president o
the Willamette Iron & Steel work
and president of the National Safet
council, Oregon-Columb- ia division
will tell of the work of the safety or
ganization.

Cantors Plead Not Guilty.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 18

fSpecial.) Max Cantor and Bernard
Cantor, brothers, charged with at
tacking Mrs. Hazel Cantor, wife
Bernard, with their hands and fist
today pleaded not guilty and thei
trial was" set for November 25 in th
police court. Max was released upo
his own recognizance and Bernard
was released upon $50 ball.

Railroader Fined for Then.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Alt; railroad man work- -

250,000 cars
faulty brakes

are 250,000 automobiles
THEREin public streets and roads

brakes are in a dangerous
condition a quarter of a million cars
which are a positive menace to every
motorist and pedestrian.

Make sure of your car by timely inspection.

Don't wait for an emergency. Then it may be
too late. It is your duty to know positively before
you take your car out of the garage, that your
brakes will hold and stop your car instantly.

Why'Thermoid Brake
Lining is safest and

wears longest
If your brakes need relin-in- g,

your garage man will
tell you so. Have him in-

spect them without delay.

lng out of Marshfield, was fined $25
n each of two larceny charges filed
gainst him by a railroader on this
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R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
N. C

In each square inch of Thermoid Brake Lining
there is 40 more material than in ordinary
brake lining. This additional body gives closer
texture which is made tight and compact by hy-
draulic compression 2,000 lbs. pressure.
In addition to this, Thermoid is Crapnalized,
an exclusive process in manufacture which en-

ables it to resist moisture, oil and gasoline.

Have your brakes inspected to-da- y. Remem-
ber that every foot of Thermoid is backed by our

Will your car do this ?

fir

This chart has been worked by leading autocflobile
engineers. shows how quickly en automobile going

various speeds, should be able atop the brakes
ara efficient.
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guarantee: Thermoid will
make goodor WE WILL.

Ihcrmoid Rubber LompantJ
Factory and Main Office: Trenton, N. J.
New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Detroit,
LrO Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago
London. Turin, Parte

Cm na dim n Dimtributorm?
The Fairbanks-Mors- e Com

pany, Limited, Montreal
fira nohas in mil principal Canadian

' glfaerrEioTcl Brake Lining
Hydraulic Compressed

Makers of "Thermold-Hard- y Universal Joints "Thermoid Crolide Compound Tires"

Al-
bany, was

mupply,

under

Canadian

and other missing things were traced
to his door. Constable Goodman made
the a rrept on complaint of persons
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WinstOB-Sale-n,
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who suffered the losses. Alt tele
graphed his relatives at Albany for
money pay the fins and costs.

AMELS' expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic to

baccos answers every cigarette desire
you ever had! Camels give such uni-
versal delight, such unusual enjoyment
and satisfaction you'll call them a
cigarette revelation !

If you'd like a cigarette that does not
leave any unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor,
smoke Camels! If you hunger for a
rich, mellow-mil- d cigarette that has
all that desirable cigarette "body"
well, you smoke some Camels as
quickly as you can!

Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your per-

sonal test will prove that Camel Ciga-
rettes are the only cigarettes you ever
smoked that just seem made to meet
your taste!
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction With any cigarette in
the world at any price!
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